Racialization of South Asia on the American Dance Floor

Date: Thursday Nov. 10th, 6pm
Location: Schneebeck Concert Hall or tune in here

Isabel Wilkerson describes caste as an artificial hierarchy that determines standing, respect, and assumptions of beauty and competence. Professor,
musician and dancer Ameera Nimjee discusses how race and caste intermingle on the American dance floor in South Asian performing arts. Who holds power on the dance floor? How is it dominance articulated?

Registration
In-person attendees must be fully vaccinated required for event.
Register here

Celebrating Asian America
Nov 12th, 5:30pm
Location: Upper Marshall

This event is centering Asian American communities but is not exclusive. All are welcome!

Register with the QR code by Nov. 7th
find the QR code @upschinese on IG

Event Coordinators: Professor Perry & Kirby Wong
For more information contact perry@pugetsound.edu or kjwong@pugetsound.edu

Refugees, Language, and the Meaning of "America": An evening with Viet Thanh Nguyen
Nov. 16, 7:30 pm-9:30 pm
Location: Schneebeck Concert Hall


Reminder
All in-person attendees must be fully vaccinated

Japanese Film Series #3: Masquerade Hotel
Nov 17th, 6:00-8:20PM
Location: Wyatt 209

A detective hunting a serial killer goes undercover at Hotel Koruteshia Tokyo after clues hint that the next murder may take place there. Naomi, the current desk clerk, is tasked with training the detective, but the struggle to get along due to differences in priorities.
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Follow the Asian Studies Instagram
Instagram
Follow the Asian Studies Instagram for more frequent updates regarding events. Asian Studies faculty members, Chinese and Japanese majors and minors, and Asian Studies minors will also be featured.
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